appreciation of Wild's play, his message, and his informed sense of comedy and comic tradition as it existed in one of English culture's starkest periods of transition.
Wild, a shoemaker's son from Huntingdonshire, entered St. John's College, Cambridge at age 16 in 1632 as a sizar, a student who supported himself by servile work. Two years later the college gave him a scholarship. He had probably already formed irregular opinions on religion while growing up in St. Ives listening to the puritan vicar, Job Tookey. 3 With BA and MA degrees, he became a priest on 22 December 1639, and was made curate of Aynho in Northamptonshire. 4 He also taught in an unspecified country school, an experience that surfaces in his comedy and verse. He records his frustrations with the clerical job market in a poem of eight stanzas written about 1641, "Alas poor scholar! Whither wilt thou go?" The speaker must say farewell to Cambridge, where he had expectations; he faces a series of humiliating experiences, such as contending with a preaching weaver for a curacy in a country church. Finally: a loathing for Cromwell and praised Monck's success in restoring the monarchy in his most popular poem, Iter Boreale ("Northern Journey," 8 eds. 1660-1674), Charles II was pleased to give him another living, at Tatenhill in Staffordshire. Shortly thereafter he was created Doctor of Divinity at Cambridge. 6 Although his refusal to conform lost him that living two years later, the loss only added fuel to his pen.
From this distance Wild looks like a man of contradictions -a puritan playwright, a pro-monarchal parliamentarian. Wild was not yet a Presbyterian, but anyone inclined that way would not have written a play, contrary to the wishes of the Presbyterian Westminster Assembly of Divines and their prohibition of public stage plays, which closed the theaters in 1642. Such seeming inconsistencies bear witness to the complex political and religious ideologies of his time. Iter Boreale was followed by other poems defending and praising other Nonconformists, excoriating the tyranny of bishops, the sectarianism of "sectaries" like the Quakers, and, after the 1678 Popish Plot, the plotting of papists. In 1672 he received a license to preach, as a Presbyterian, at his home in Oundle, Northamptonshire, where he had lived since his ejection from Tatenhill. He attracted barbs from many conforming churchmen, including a bishop who, alluding to his obesity, called him "one of the Geneva-Basan Bulls fat breed." 7 He earned his most famous barb from Dryden, it is thought, as one of two poets who Crites says, in the Essay of Dramatic Poesy, give him "a mortal apprehension," the other being Richard Flecknoe. 8 Wild wrote verse unstintingly but abandoned drama after The Benefice, unless we count a verse monologue attacking Nathaniel Lee as a Presbyterian turncoat, in "The Recantation of a Penitent Proteus, or The Changling; as it was acted with good applause in St. Maries in Cambridge, and St. Pauls in London, 1663. To the Tune of Dr. Faustus." Wild imagines "Proteus in his penal resolution, speaking alone in the Tyring-house, before his entring the pulpit." 9 The 1689 date of The Benefice, a decade after Wild's death, may indicate that after the Restoration Wild no longer saw himself in the same camp as the young Cambridge wit of 1641. Its anonymous editor, probably the printer Richard Janeway, insists (perhaps too often) that it is published only "for promoting innocent mirth," and that the pages have been "the occasion of so much innocent mirth and diversion, not only to myself but to all I ever communicated them to." They provide," he adds, "harmless jest" and "true mirth." 10 
The Benefice
The first act of The Benefice serves as an induction, featuring: Pedanto (a schoolmaster trying to write a comedy), a schoolboy, Invention, Furor Poeticus, Comaedia (a girl), and Ceres. This part of the play also helps date the composition. Pedanto gives the first hint of the play's occasion: "I am a schoolmaster; and here against Christmas." (The pun on "against" -a zealous puritan schoolmaster might mean "opposed to" rather than "before" -is typical of the verbal wit in the play.) Other details, such as the watchman's Christmas gift of capons, also make it likely that the play was written for Christmas (1641), though some references to harvesttime suggest a date several months earlier. Perhaps the harvest date was rained out. All these induction characters are located on or near the stage, watching and commenting when the main play gets underway in act 2. It is about the efforts of Marchurch, a meanspirited owner of a benefice, or living, to sell it for a high price now that the old rector has died. Wild surely drew Marchurch's name, as Viles has said, from Martin Marprelate, a half-century earlier. A secondary plot concerns his efforts to dispose of a baby he has sired on his kitchen maid, Ursley. His nephew, Mar-Pudding ("a Cotquean"), is an effeminate fellow interested in the art of cooking. Contending for the benefice are: Book-Worm (a young divine), Sir Homily (a curate who served under the deceased rector), Fantastes (a recent graduate who speaks in over-learned language), Goodman Scuttle (a zealous basket-maker just returned from New England), and most comically Hob-Nail (an ignorant farm-worker and bully). Supporting parts are two watchmen, a tinker, and his Gypsy wife. All these parts were to be played by schoolboys, as Invention announces:
This innocent Multitude, that here is set, Meet not for Mutiny. They'r no Rebellious Rout. But here they'r set to see Children play Men, And Boys wear Beards.
The play exploits its character types somewhat to the exclusion of design in its plot, though it works up to a clever ending. Ursley and Mar-Pudding appear only in act 2, and two of the job-seekers, Fantastes and Scuttle, only in act 4. Book-Worm enters at the start of act 3 with a long speech on the misery of scholars evoking Wild's earlier-quoted poem, "Alas poor scholar." Having spent all his inheritance on books and learning, he has been dismissed from his curacy by Marchurch. " 'Tis dear, ' After the two shoulder each other through the door of the manor house, the tinker enters singing and calling out for work. He speaks to the audience as a plain, honest man, a typical satiric voice, invoking the patron saint of satirists: "Who will buy a brave Candlestick? . . . I'll warrant, this was the Candlestick Diogenes sought for an Honest Man with" (44). Fantastes promises him free drinks if he will beat the puritan. Already convinced that a basketmaker has no place in the pulpit, the tinker does just that for over a page of text, driving Scuttle to his knees and off the stage ("And will you love good Scholars?" "Ay, indeed" "And pray for Bishops?" "Ay, and Arch-Bishops too.").
11 Act 4 concludes with Marchurch's boast that he has unloaded Ursley's newborn infant on the Gypsy woman for twenty shillings. Hob-Nail (disguised as a parson) and Sir Homily (as his man) then approach Marchurch to bargain for the living (March. "Was you ever Fellow of any House?" Hob. "Yea, marry, now and then, Fellow of an Ale-House" [50] ).
In the fifth act, Homily has slipped a "powder" in Hob's drink and left the would-be rector to sleep it off. The Gypsy slyly exchanges Ursley's baby for Hob's boots and purse, whereupon Hob awakes and imagines his drunkenness has caused him to give birth in his sleep. Despondent also over his loss of the money to buy the benefice, he sets out to hang himself. He intones a song parodying the condemned prisoner ballads of the time: "Good People all give ear a while to me,/And let my End all your Examples be." Homily arrives in time to save him and reveals he has rescued Hob's purse at the nearby tavern. Meanwhile, the two watchmen have hidden a basket containing two capons outside while they drink at the tavern. One of them plans to give the basket to Marchurch as a Christmas gift. Homily, promised a loan from Hob so he can buy the benefice for himself, slips the baby under the capons. As the play ends, Marchurch leaves the stage with his Christmas basket, not noticing his Christmas surprise. (Viles notes an echo here of the Gospel lines -the infant Christ "came unto his own and his own received him not.") 12 In a way, in telling its story, before a local audience, of a comical childbirth in the context of the Christian nativity story, The Benefice harks back to The Second Shepherds' Play, in an age when regional drama, which scarcely survives from the seventeenth century, was alive and well.
Wild's comedy had a brief afterlife. Aside from its printed version, it survives in two manuscripts, one of which, part of BM Lansdowne MS 807, consists of eleven leaves beginning with act 3, scene 4 (enter Sir Homily) and ending with Ceres's final speech. It is signed "ffinis actus Qti/Robert Wild" and contains slight changes by the author that also appear in the printed text. 13 A complete manuscript, now in the Folger Library, was owned and treasured by another, younger, Presbyterian minister, Henry Newcome. Tantalizing but inconclusive links between Newcome and Wild exist. Aside from their shared Presbyterianism, both were born in Huntingdonshire, though Newcome was educated at a free school in Congleton, Cheshire; both were students at St. John's College, Cambridge, though Newcome enrolled in 1645. In his diary entry for 17 December 1662, Newcome, by then settled into a ministerial career in and around Manchester, reports, "After dinner to Mr Illingworth: whither Mr Hayhurst came and we had read ye comedy called The Benefice." 14 The two men named seem to have been close friends of Newcome throughout this period. The following February he writes, "I did after dinner begin to write in Wild's comedy of ye Benefice." Newcome has been seen as a leading exemplar of those moderate Presbyterians who had supported parliament but favored the return of the king after witnessing the "anarchy" of 1659-60. 15 Although of an earlier generation, Wild would have struck him as a kindred spirit in religion and politics.
Wild in "the Country"
A remarkable feature of The Benefice, fairly rare in Caroline drama, is that it takes on strong political coloring from its country environment, perhaps the region around Aynho in Northamptonshire. The harvest references in the play and the use of a barn for staging indicate a place in the countryside. More important, the text bears strong evidence of a "country" political bias. The word is used here in the sense defined by Perez Zagorin in his influential, if now dated, book, The Court and the Country. Historians no longer use Zagorin's categories as freely as in the 1970s, but the description of a "country" leaning in politics certainly fits Wild and a great many others. 16 Zagorin argued that, during the 1620s, an inchoate political party began to form in much of England outside London, smarting with dissatisfaction over abuses by the court. It consisted of "a loose collaboration or alliance of men in the governing class, peers and gentlemen of assured position and often of substantial fortune, alienated for a variety of reasons from the Court."
17 By the end of the 1630s it became "the potential rallying point for a mass disaffection from the King's rule," and was strongest at the time of Wild's play, the latter half of 1641. The makeup of country elements would soon be complicated and reshaped with the news of troubles in Ireland, of which Wild's play bears not a hint. At the end of that fateful year, while some alienated members of the government and of the clergy of the established church took a step back in fear of unrest at home and abroad, others continued to favor abolishing episcopacy and even monarchy. 18 Wild was apparently a lifelong monarchist. Interpretations of the Civil War era in the last three decades have evolved considerably since Zagorin. Lawrence Stone grants that there was something new when the "wealthy and influential local squires" sitting in parliament "came to look upon themselves as representatives of the gentry constituents they left behind them." 19 But for the most part he thinks the court-country split simply "a version of the normal state of tension that exists in all organized societies between the centralizing and decentralizing forces." 20 D. M. Loades, more receptive, views the country not as a party but a broad segment of the population with "a heightened awareness of Parliament's function as the representative and trustee of the commonwealth." This segment nevertheless "not only respected the royal office, but had a strongly developed sense of the responsibility of the monarch for the welfare of the commonwealth." 21 Both Loades and Zagorin see 1641, the year of The Benefice, as a turning point for the country's adherents. Loades writes that by August 1641 (the Long Parliament had opened the previous November) "The 'country' interest of the 1630s, which had been so sweepingly successful in the elections of [1640] had now brought its programme to fruition." 22 The "country" has utterly vanished by the time of John Adamson's more recent and much admired account, The Noble Revolt, which puts the House of Lords in the driver's seat, specifically a Puritan-inclined faction of the aristocracy ("the Junto"), led by Robert Devereux, third Earl of Essex. Adamson agrees with the other historians that the fall of 1641 was a period of crisis in the events leading to the Civil War. 23 It is not exaggerating to say that Wild's comedy is about this moment, as viewed from a perspective resembling that of Essex and his adherents.
The chief aims of dissidents in Parliament were "the removal of economic controls exercised by the central government," 24 and equally of ecclesiastical controls. Far more than those London plays that have been associated with the country, 25 The Benefice specifically lists these objectionable controls and abuses, beginning with the financial mess involving Scotland that followed the "bishops' wars." This conflict had ended with Scotland's invasion and occupation of England in Newcastle and parts of Northumberland and Durham. In Wild's first act the character Invention presents himself as a projector trying to discover "a Plot how the Scots may get more money, when that they have is gone" (6) . Book-Worm opens act 4 selling almanacs proclaiming it has been a year "Since the Scots had Mony" (38). Scotland's invasion, in August 1640, is said to have dislodged the clown Hob-Nail from his home in Cumberland "last year." A year later, about the time of this play, King Charles, whose frail treasury was paying out £50,000 to 100,000 a month for his own army, 26 was forced to settle for payments to Scotland of £300,000. The previous October he had already begun paying the Scots £850 a day for their army's maintenance. Indeed, they got more money.
These financial needs had contributed to the summoning, in November 1640, of what would become the Long Parliament, whose achievements The Benefice celebrates. It abolished some of the more noxious institutions like Star Chamber and the ecclesiastical Court of High Commission not long before the play (July 1641). On the religious front, one of Invention's projects is to "find out a Cure for one that's sick of two Livings" (6), referring to the clerical practice of pluralism, securing the income from more than one church. Elsewhere, the Tinker's aforementioned long monologue puns on the usage of candles -a hated standby of Laudian liturgy -and "prolongers," or sockets used to prolong candle life:
Who will buy a brave Candlestick? . .
The two steeples could refer to Archbishop Laud and his chief minion, Bishop Wren, both unlikely to be prolonged at this time (Laud was impeached in December 1640, Wren in July 1641). Ship money, in effect a tax the crown used to raise money for all purposes, was declared illegal 7 August 1641, the latest date of any allusion in the play. Adamson has succinctly described the atmosphere at this time, when "The twin evils" of oligarchy (by the "Junto") and Puritanism were "the dominant themes of England's plague-ridden summer of 1641." 27 As for the plague, in the opening lines of the play proper (2.1) Marchurch wishes the old parson had died of "the plague or a whole kennel of diseases."
With "Patents and monopolies" the Tinker refers to a practice especially hated by the country, and decried elsewhere in the play. Monopolies already existed in Tudor England, whereby the crown gave the holder, for a price, the right to control and collect money from the sale of a particular commodity. By 1640 monopolists and patentees held rights to salt, soap, coal, bleach, pins, in fact just about everything sold. 28 That year a speech by Sir John Culpepper in Parliament compared monopolists with the frogs of Egypt in Exodus: "They sip in our cup; they dip in our dish; they sit by our fire. We find them in the dye vat, the washing bowl, and the powdering tub . . . " 29 In 30 The soap monopoly was held by Sir Edward Bromfield, London's lord mayor in 1637, and that for tobacco by George Goring Earl of Norwich, also known for his incompetent soldiering during the Scottish war. These three monopolies seem especially to have been targets of reformers, beginning in the very first month of the Long Parliament. 31 A six-page pamphlet of 1642, The Proiectors Down-Fall, celebrated the defeat of the three as especially laudable.
In act 2 Marchurch engages the two watchmen with a speech stumping for mayor, riddled with satire on the corruption of local governments. Because the king cannot see everything, he appoints two officers, "the one a Magistrate, the other a Governor . . . the Rat-Traps of the Kingdom, as it were, baited with the soft Cheese of Justice, to take those who gnaw holes in the Commonwealth, the Cubbard of the Kingdom" (22). Marchurch is already the local magistrate, as we know from his authorizing the Gypsy's passport; now he seeks to govern as well. He himself is the rat after the cheese of justice, which is "soft" because pliable: Politicians, says the satirist, being "brothers in evil," love each other about as much as Caesar and Pompey. They succeed by their willingness to serve the needs of their rich or powerful riders. Marchurch then pledges to serve his constituents "as that famous Cataline did, when he was Mayor of Rome." This allusion calls to mind the widespread fear that conspiracies and rebellion were fermenting in the turbulent halls of Westminster in 1641. The readiness of some (puritan) clergy to participate in rebellion is suggested in the watchmen's response to Marchurch when he closes with "God save the King." "The King?" says one. "I say, God save your Worship. -I'm but an ignorant Man, but in my opinion it is a rare speech; is't not Neighbour? -Our Vicar, for all his black Coat, hath not such a word in his Belly" (23) . The episode implies, inaccurately, no doubt, that for every corrupt landowner who clung to the established order, there were two ignoramuses who seconded their clergy's hopes for a puritan takeover. 32 Wilde probably felt himself in a political quandary. His monarchism would have been reinforced a few years later when Charles I, returning to Oxford after the Battle of Edgehill, stayed at a great house next to Wild's church at Aynho. A few days after the king arrived at Oxford, he published a list of seventy clergymen, including Wild, who were to receive a Bachelor of Divinity from the university. 33 Several years further on, Wild's signature appears among those of "certain well affected Ministers" opposing the parliament's legal proceedings against the king. After the Restoration Wild expresses his allegiance to the new king in his poem "The Grateful Nonconformist. 35 "Doctors Commons" refers to the London doctors of civil law, a branch of law widely associated with the church courts. By 1641 they had become "symbols of Laudian tyranny" and the Long Parliament was (wrongly) believed to have abolished them. Wild puns, of course, on the enclosing of common land by persons of influence. 36 Such were the causes for celebration among a great many Englishmen during the year following the new conquest.
It is worth noting in this regard that the title page of Wild's popular Iter Boreale in 1660 says that the poem is "By a Rural Pen." We may read this as both a political and a personal declaration. Here he steals a Word, and there he filches a Line, as we Boys do for Theams" (7-8). 37 The saucy boy himself has counterparts in Jonson (e.g., Epicoene, Magnetic Lady). The imposing Rabelaisian cook Ursley brings to mind Ursula in Bartholomew Fair. Homily's trick with the baby recalls that of the Wench in Middleton's Chaste Maid in Cheapside (2.2), who conceals her and Touchwood Senior's baby in a basket under a loin of mutton, then disappears when the forbidden basket of meat is seized by the Promoters for Lent.
Wild pays tribute to his comic tradition, past and present, in the induction with a roll call of comic dramatists. This mostly restates conventional opinion, but its very presence recalls similar moments, with tributes to individual authors, in the three "Parnassus" plays performed decades before Wild's time at Cambridge. In particular the third play, The Returne from Pernassus: or The Scourge of Simony (sometimes called The Return from Parnassus, Part II), a comedy of 1601-3 (ptd. 1606), bears some notable resemblances to The Benefice. 38 Return was acted by students from St. John's, Wild's college at Cambridge. Its prologue has a stagekeeper, a boy, and others who discuss the play to be performed, calling it a Christmas toy. There are two would-be poets named Furor Poeticus and Phantasmo, some joking academic exercises, and an unscrupulous, lecherous old landowner named Sir Roderick, who is trying to sell a living. Invention here knows about Jonson's youthful bricklayer employment, and refers to the ivy bush as a familiar tavern sign (does the lattice refer to the grillwork on tavern windows?). Taverns, he suggests, are haunted by pretenders to wit and poetry -Jonson gave us the real thing. Furor Poeticus's role in the roll call is to check Invention's enthusiasm -here with an unflattering allusion to the old playwright's drinking problem and envious disposition: "Pritty! Pritty! -An ordinary Wit would make him Piss and Stink at th'Stake like an old Bear. -And then damnable tedious and costly too. -Every half quarter of an Hour a glass of Sack must be sent of an Errand into his Guts, to tell his Brains they must come up quickly, and help out with a Line" (9 (10) . Furor replies that Shakespeare "had been a Curate to the Stage so long" that he could not help having some success. "But for the fine and true Dramatick Law,/He was a Dunce and scribled with a Straw" (10) . As for Beaumont and Fletcher, they were "The Muses Twins," but also "A pair of Journey-Men . . . Part them and like two Worms, they would shrink in their Heads" (10 Wild may be admitting the loose construction of his play, including the fondness for presenting characters in amusing oneon-one encounters. However, it is worth noting that Roman satires, specifically those of Horace, are sometimes called sermones, or conversations. Also "dialogue" had acquired literary status by 1641. Literary historians have mentioned the popularity of pamphlet "dialogues" and "discourses" in the mid-seventeenth century, and one has compiled a long list of "Dramatic or semidramatic pamphlets" in 1641 and 1642 alone. 42 Most of these texts are not really dramatic, of course, but in Tudor times the example of Erasmus's Colloquies and other such writing contributed to the production of thematic dialogue -comedies like Medwall's Fulgens and Lucrece (on high-born vs. low-born marriage choice) or Heywood's Play of the Weather and Play of Love. 43 Dialogue, "The Muses Hodg-Podg," would become something like the simple man's drama.
Pedanto also testifies to Wild's knowledge of the London stage when he says he had wanted to write a real play, something along the lines of high romance -comedies like those of Shakespeare or Beaumont and Fletcher, or Thomas Randolph's Amyntas. I had planned, he says, "to have had my scene Delphos, Apollo and the Nine Muses should have been in a Masque," along with "an Oracle, Priest, Poet, and Notaries. -And that Oracle should have told Fortunes; All these Poet's Ghosts should have come in their Winding-Sheets; -But in truth we have not so much Linnen in the Town as would have dress'd them. -I had much ado to borrow an old Doublet to act a Tinker in; and am fain to pay for Hair to make Beards of . . . " (11). The sorry state of rural theater prompts Invention to awaken Comaedia, who has been locked in a trunk "ever since Dialogues came in": "Comaedia do no longer snort,/Awake, and thank Invention for't" (13) . Invention then begs Ceres, the harvest goddess, to bless the evening's entertainment: the audience in the barn is "no Rebellious Rout./But here they'r set to see Children play Men,/And Boys wear Beards" (16) . The presence of these allegorical and mythological characters creates a fleeting and tongue-in-cheek masque for the audience. Pedanto admits that the barn is a less worthy venue than the Temple (i.e. the local church), where the comedy would play out "Among the Untomb'd Ashes of our Fathers," yet "there to vent our Folly, and build our Stage,/Were to challenge Thunder-bolts from Jove."
The comic induction fulfills its promise. The Benefice succeeds both as a spirited comedy about human folly and as a satire that feasts on ecclesiastical and political absurdities in English society on the eve of the Civil War. Instead of Jonson's citizen comic types the characters are small-town denizens -watchman, clergyman, unlettered clod. The playwright had learned his craft from university productions, but also, as the schoolboy reports, from the pages of "all the Play Books," the printed comic drama available in the libraries of the rural gentry. The comedy's political specificity and the unabashed offensiveness of its satire differ from the indirect and coy jabs of satire in contemporary London theater.
Nor does any other play share its peculiarly "country" venue and authorial slant. Although Wild employs comic types with tell-tale names and moral criticisms in the Jonsonian manner, his satire sports with specific crimes as well as human follies. If one finishes reading The Benefice with the feeling that its world has no redeeming social values, that sense is not exactly alien to Jonson's comedies. Consider the difficulty critics have deciding whether The Alchemist offers moral insight or holiday farce. Epicoene has been called "unprecedented in its total lack of an embodied positive." 44 Like so much of Jonson's work, Wild's comedy is dedicated to the exposure of frauds -in language, religion, even play-writing. The DNB article on Wild reports that he had a reputation for an "irregular wit," which The Benefice amply documents, and which is probably unavoidable when a future Presbyterian champion has been schooled in Jonsonian comedy.
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